BOROUGH OF WHITAKER
1500 Ardmore Boulevard, Suite 409
Pittsburgh, PA 15221-4668
412-462-8940    FAX: 412-243-1652
whitaker@rdm-inc.com

Engineer:     Glenn Engineering     824-5672
Mayor:        Dan Lassign           627-1314
Secretary:    Jean Warren           462-8940
Utilities:
              Duquesne Light         393-7100
              Peoples Gas            807-2000
              PA American Water      343-0200

Building permit is required. Street open licenses required.
$50.00 water curb valve. Varying sewer tap-in charges.
Sewage disposal rates: PA Municipal Service Co.
BOCA Building Code.

Tax rates:
  Municipality: 10.5 mills
  School:       24.4965 mills
  Mercantile Tax:
    Wholesale: ½ mill
    Retail:    1 mill
  Wage:         1%
  Occupation Tax: $10.00
  County:      4.73 mills